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Abstract
A structurerefinementof MgSiO3with the ilmenite-typestructurehas been carried out
with single crystal X-ray diffraction techniques. Magnesium and silicon atoms are
completely ordered in the structure. The magnesiumsilicates with higher transition
pressureshave smallerMgO6 and larger SiO6octahedrathan those with lower transition
pressures,resultingin more compactarrangements
of oxygenatomsin the higher-pressure
phases.Cation-oxygen distancesof ilmenite-typestructures systematicallychange depending on the ionic radii of cations, and this relation is followed for Mg-o and Si-o
distancesof ilmenite-typeMgSiO3.The degreeof distortion of cation octahedrain the
ilmenite-typestructuresis independentof the kinds of cationsbut the shiftsof cationsfrom
the centersof octahedrasystematicallychangeas a function of ionic radius.

Introduction

(Baur and Khan, 1971,and Sinclair and Ringwood,
1978)and perovskite-typeMgSiO3fito and Matsui,
1978, and Yagi et al., 1978);all of these studies
except that of Sinclair and Ringwood (1978)were
performed by powder X-ray diffraction. Structure
analysisof ilmenite-typeMgSiO3is thus basic to an
understandingof the SiO6octahedralconfiguration.
In the case of ilmenite-type structures, however,
single crystal analysis is indispensablebecause
many crystallographically non-equivalent reflections with the sameBragganglesare superposedin
the powder diffractionpattern. In the presentstudy
the crystal structure of ilmenite-typeMgSiO3was
therefore refined by single-crystalX-ray diffraction
techniques.

A "hexagonal" modificationof MgSiO3was first
synthesizedby Kawai et al. (1974) at ultra-highpressure.Detailedinvestigationsby Ito and Matsui
(1974)revealedthat it is trigonal (spacegroup R3.)
with the ilmenite-typestructure.
In a seriesof high-pressurephasetransformations
in MgSiOr, it has been establishedthat the ilmenite-type structure is stabilized in the pressure
range approximatelyfrom 210to 250kbar at l l00' C
(Ito and Yamada, 1981),suggestingthat the ilmenite structure with octahedrally coordinated Si is
one of the important constituentsof the deep mantle. It has also been observedthat the solid solution
of Fe for Mg in the ilmenite-typephaseis limited to
Experimental
only l0 mole percent (Ito and Yamada, 1981),
whereasthat of 2Al for Mg plus Si is more extenThe specimenused in this work was synthesized
sive, resulting in the pyrope composition of at approximately 220 kbar pressure and 1550'C
(Liu, 1977). ln this context, the with the run time of 20 minutes, using a uniaxial
3MgSiO3.Al2O3
detailsof the structureof ilmenite-typeMgSiO3are split-sphere-typehigh-pressureapparatus(Kaw ai et
basicto an understandingof the stability of silicate al., 1973)with synthetic clinoenstatiteas starting
ilmenite and to mantle mineralogy.
material. The single crystal specimenwhich was
There are only a few structure determinationsfor used in the crystal structure analysis is platy in
high-pressurecompounds in which Si atoms are shape parallel to (001), approximately 40 trrm in
octahedrally coordinatedi e.g., SiO2 stishovite thicknessand 90 g,m in diameter. It is transparent
0003-004x/82/0708-0788$02.09
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was reducedto 0.038(R for unit weight; 0.049)for
one of the two indexingschemesafter approximately ten cycles of refinementof atomic coordinates
and anisotropic temperature factors. The refinement did not converge for the second indexing
scheme.In order to determinethe degreeof cation
order, refinementof the site occupancies(starting
from 0.5Mg + 0.5Si for both cation sites) was
carried out and a difference-Fouriersynthesiswas
computed.The results of both proceduresindicate
that the Mg and Si atoms are completely ordered
within experimental error.
The final atomic coordinatesand anisotropic temperaturefactorsare given in Tables I and2, respectively, and interatomic distances and angles are
shown in Table 3. Observedand calculatedstructure factors are listed in Table 41.All computations
for the least-squaresrefinement of the structure,
interatomic distancesand angles, and drawing of
the crystal structure were carried out by using
RFINE2 (Finger, 1969),urvrneoree (Finger, 1968,
University of Minnesota Program for Computing
Bond Anglesand Distances,and ThermalEllipsoids
The refinementof the structure
with Error Analysis)and onrr'p-Il (Johnson,1971)'
The refinementof the structure was initiated with respectively,at the CrystallographicResearchCenthe idealized atomic coordinates of ilmenite, ter, Instituteof ProteinResearch,OsakaUniversity
FeTiO3(Shiraneet al., 1959b).The spacegroup of (ACOS-700computer).
ilmenite,R3 , was assumed,and it was subsequently
Descriptionand discussionof the structure
confirmed to be correct by the present structure
The structureis obtainedby substitutingMg for
analysis.The scatteringfactor curves of Mg, Si and
O used for calculationsare those of neutral atoms Fe and Si for Ti in the ilmenite structure. The Mg
(International Tables for X-ray Crystallography, and Si atoms are completely ordered. Figure I
VoI.IV (1974)).The 366reflectionswith lF"l> 3or*r shows a perspective view of the structure. The
(F") were used in the structure refinement with arrangementof oxygen atoms is basedon a distorted hexagonalclosestpackinghavinga wide rangeof
weightsll&kt (F").
Thereare two schemesto index reflectionswhich O-O distances(2.331to 3.076A).In particular, the
are mutually relatedby the relation (h'lk'll') : (1101
ot0l001) (hlkll).
Table L Refined atomic coordinatesfor ilmenite-type MgSiOr
The Mg and Si atoms correspondto Fe and Ti
e^^/X'
y
z
atomsof the ilmenite structure,respectively,in one
0.59
o.3s970(12)
of two indexing schemes.In this case idealized
(
1
0
)
atomic coordinatesresult in (0 0 1/3)for Mg, (0 0 l/6)
O.42
0.1s768
si00
for Si and (ll3 0 ll4) for oxygen atoms. In another o x y
0.48
o . 2 4 O ' l ' (7I ! l
0'036I(4)
0.3214(5)
indexing scheme,Mg and Si correspondto Ti and
fTctors
conputed
xempetatute
isotropic
EquivaLent
'a
Fe for ilmenite structure,however, this is inconve- B^-:
Beq =
6ij@i'aj).
according to the reiation
iEE
nient to compareMgSiOr ilmenite with other comEstimated standard errots refer to &e tZit aiqit.
pounds of ilrnenite-typestructure. Therefore, refinements were carried out for each of the two
schemesof indexing, using former Mg and Si arI To obtain a copy of this table, order DocumentAM-82-206
rangement.
from the MineralogicalSociety of America' BusinessOffice,
The value of the weightedR-value approximately 2000Florida Avenue, NW, Washington,DC 20009'Pleaseremit
0.45for the initial atomic parametersfor both cases, $1.00in advancefor the microfiche.

and colorless,and shows uniaxial positive optical
properties.
X-ray photographs indicate that only reflections
with -h + k + I : 3n-+l are absent,as consistent
with the spacegroupR3 or R3 . Cell dimensionsare
(tto andMatsui,
a : 4.7284(4)
and c : 13.5591(16)A
1977).
MoKa radiation monochromatized by pyrolytic
graphitewas usedfor intensity measurements.The
intensitiesof 1984 reflections including crystallographically equivalent reflections within the range 0
< 2e < 100' were obtainedby employing the 2L0
scan technique on a four-circle diffractometer
(nrceru enc-3). All the observedreflectionswere
processedto yield 619 unique reflections,of which
253had high standarddeviations(l,F"l < 3onrt(F"))
or zero intensity, where on*t (Fo) is the standard
deviationof eachreflectionobtainedfrom counting
statistics. Conventional polarization and Lorentz
correctionswere carried out in the processof the
data collection. No absorption corrections were
appliedbecauseof the small value of pr(<0.1).
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Table 2. Ilmenite-type MgSiO3; anisotropic temperaturefactors
(x 104)
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edgesharedO-O distancebetweentwo SiO6octahedrais the shortest,and it is shortereven than the
O-O distanceof the sharedface betweenMgO6and
SiO6octahedra.The mean value of Si-O distances,
1.7994,is about 0.1 to 0.154 larger than those of
SiOatetrahedraof B- and pMg2SiOa.
It is of interestto comparethe volumesof polyhedra in the structuresof high-pressuremagnesium
silicates. The MgO6 octahedra are more compressed and SiOa tetrahedra more expanded in
higherpressurephasesthan lower pressureones so
as to minimize the variation of O-O distancesin the
structures.This has been discussedfor the structures of polymorphs of Co2SiOa(Morimoto et al.,
1974)andMg2SiOa(Horiuchi and Sawamoto,l98l).
The volume changeof SiO6 octahedra,which are
observedin the structuresof SiP2O7(AIII modification, Bissert and Liebau, 1970),SiO2 (stishovite,
Baur and Khan, 1971,and Sinclair and Ringwood,
1978),MgSiOr (ilmenite-type;present work: perovskite-type;Ito and Matsui, 1978,and yagi et al.,
1978) shows the same tendency as that of SiOa
tetrahedrain Co2SiOaand Mg2SiOa.That is, SiO6
octahedraare expandedin higher pressurephases
Table 3. Crystal data, and interatomic distances and ansles of
ilmenite-type MgSiO3
cell constants
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Fig. 1 A perspective view of the structure of ilmenite-type
MgSiOr drawn using the program onrer (Johnson, l97l).

relativeto lower pressureones.The meanvaluesof
cation-oxygen and oxygen-oxygen distances of
MgOo,SiOaand SiO6in the structuresof the above
compounds and in the Mg2SiO4 polymorphs are
listed in Table 5, and the octahedral volumes of
MgO6 and SiO6 are plotted in Figure 2 against the
phase transition pressures for a temperature of
approximately1000"C. The results of refinements
of stishoviteby Baur and Khan (1971)and Sinclair
and Ringwood(1978)are identical.The interatomic
distancesand octahedral volumes for pMg2SiOa
were approximately estimated from those of y (Mgs.5Feq
s)2SiO4(Sawamotoet al., 1981)and 1
Fe2SiOa(Yagi et al., 1974)by the relation x, :
2xy1n - .rF, where ;y signifies the value of a
parametersuch as interatomicdistance,volume of
the polyhedronetc. for 1-Mg2SiO+,andryp &ttdrp,
those for F(Mgs.5Fes.5)zSiO4
and 7 : Fe2SiOa,
respectively. The octahedral volumes of MgO6 are
remarkably smaller in the phaseswith higher transition pressures.On the other hand, those of SiO6
increase with increasing pressure of phase transition. It is noteworthy that the volumes change
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Figure 2. Furthermore, the slope for MgO6 is in
very good agreementwith the curve VlVo: [l +
obtainedby in situ X-ray
2.85 x 10-3P(kbar)1-O'ztr
diffraction measurements of MgO in a diamond
rpe
B-ue2sioi) y-Me2sioi) stishovite
lasiol)
high-pressurecell at 25' C by Mao and Bell (1979).
This curve is shown with a solid line in Figure 2.
r.651
1.670
I.775
t.?99
r.79
2 -125
2.54L
2.53
The mean value of O-O distancesof SiO"6octahe2.069
-o
2.O94
2.062
2.O77
2.20
dra of ilmenite-type MgSiOr is about 0.2A smaller
2.O90
than those of SiO4tetrahedra of ft and 7-Mg2SiOa.
2.925
-o
2.942
2.910
2.492
2.1r
2.70
That for the Mg-octahedron is also smaller than
2.954
Beur
Pres€nt
rlo
those of ft and pMg2SiOa. This is also analogous
kf,
xfian
uatsui
to the structural relation between perovskite-type
MgSiO3and ft and pMg2SiOa. Thus, the oxygen
packing is more compact in the ilmenite- and perovskite-type structuresof MgSiO3than in the strucapproximately linearly versus phasetransition prestures of ft and 1Mg2SiOa.
sureswith slopesof about -5.7 x l0-3 and + 1.3 x
Idealized and averaged cation-oxygen distances
10-3A3/kbarfor MgOo and SiO6octahedra,respecof MO6 octahedra in the several well-established
tively. Their slopesare shown with dotted lines in
ilmenite-type structures are shown against cation
radii in Figure 3. The idealized cation--oxygendis-

Table 5. Comparison of the mean Si-O, Mg-O and O-O
distancesof the cation polyhedra of high-pressurephasesof SiO2
and magnesiumsilicates
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Fig. 2. Octahedralvolumesof MgO6and SiO6in the structures
of severalmagnesiumsilicates, MgO and SiP2O7plotted against
the transition pressure of each phase. l. SiP2O7(Bissert &
Liebau, 1969):2. stishovite(Baur & Khan,.l97l); 3. ilmenitetype MgSiOr (present work), 4. perovskite-type MgSiOr (Ito &
Matsui, 1978,and Y agiet al., 1978);5. MgO (Mao & Bell, 1979);
6. MgzSiOa (Hazen, 1976); 7. P-MgzSiOo (Horiuchi &
Sawamoto,l98l); 8. fMgzSiOr (seetext). The phasetransition
pressureswere obtained from Ito and Yamada (1981)for both
ilmenite- and perovskite-typesof MgSiOg, and Suito (1977)for
p- and 7-Mg2SiOa.

/.
si!*

.5.678

oJ*rh Nd hs.+'r.\nr.

Fig. 3. Idealized and averaged cation-oxygen distances of
MO6 octahedra plotted against the M cation radius in several
ilmenite-type structures. 1. MgSiOr (presentwork); 2. MgGeO3
(Kirfet e, at., 1978);3.MnGeO3(Hirano et al., 1980);4.NiTiO3
(Shiraneet al., 1959a);5.MnTiO:; 6. FeTiOr (Shiraneer a/.,
1959b).
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tance, di, wzs obtained from the relation di : rp1r
16which is shownby the solid line in Figure 3 (ry is
the ionic radius of the cation and rs is the ionic
radius of O2-, while the averagedcation-oxygen
distance, do, was estimated from the relation do :
3\/6iN where v is the volume
of the MO6 octahedron. Radii are those of Shannon and Prewitt
(1969). The plots of do versus r2a change linearly
with a slope similar to that of the solid line for the
relation di - du * rp. The systematic difference of
about 0.05A between di and d" might be attributed
to (1) over-estimationof the radius of 02-, 1.404,
or (2) shortening of interatomic distances due to a
covalentcomponentof the bonding.
The mean octahedralquadratic elongationparameters (Robinson et al., l97l), (\qsr>oo
and
(Lss1)ye, were calculated for the above compounds with ilmenite-type structures in order to
estimate the degree of distortion of the octahedra
and shift of cations from the centers of octahedra.
Their valueswere plotted againstthe ionic radii of
cations(Fig. a). The value (tr661)s6 given by

<1>

t2

t

z- (N1rtr,)2t12
i:
I

r

r

tt

t

t

r(A)

Ge4. Ti4. Hiz. MS?.t+2. Mn2,

is a measureof only the degreeof distortion of an
octahedron,whereas,the value of <Leqr>Mo given by
6

L

i:

Fig. 4. The mean octahedral quadratic elongationparameters,
(\o.,)oo; open circles and (}\o.s)sq; solid circles, plotted
against ionic radii in the several ilmenite-type structures as
shown in Figure 3.

(HJtffi)izt6
I

2.5104for the heightsof the Si- and Mg-octahedra,
respectively. The octahedron height of the Mgis a measureof the shift of a cation from the center
octahedraof ilmenite-type MgSiO3 is fairly large in
of an octahedron and of the distortion of an octahecomparison with that of MgGeO3 (Kiefel et al.,
dron. Values of /L"oand /6s represent the M-O and
1978),whereas, that of Si-octahedraof ilmeniteO-O distancesin the real structure, respectively,
type MgSiO3 is the smallest value for cation--octawhile, /uo /oo are those of M-O and O-O,
hedra of ilmenite-type structures reported so far,
respectively, for an octahedron with Oh symmetry
and is slightly smaller than the value estimated for
whose volume is equal to that of the distorted
SiO6by Kirfel et al.
octahedron. In Figure 4, solid and open circles
The difference between mean O-O distances of
indicatethe values of (\egr>Me and (Iegr)oo,
MgO6 and SiO6octahedra is quite large in ilmeniterespectively.The valuesof (},661>eo are indepentype MgSiO3. However, that of two vacant !06
dent of the cation radii. However, those of
()t'e61)y6 systematically increase with the in- octahedra,which are adjacent to both sides offaceshared O3-Mg-O3-Si-O3 octahedra, is small and
creaseof cation radius. These results indicate that
intermediate to mean O-O distances of MgO6 and
the degree of distortion of octahedra is almost
SiO6octahedra.Thus, the two vacant flO6 octaheuniform for all cations in ilmenite-type structures,
dra.function as a buffer between expanded MgOo
while the shifts of cations from the center of octaheand compressedSiO6octahedra.
dra are greater for larger cations.
The distancesbetween two oxygen layers parallel
Acknowledgments
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